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Unified Field Theory From Enlarged Transformation Group.
The Covariant Derivative for Conservative Coordinate
Transformations and Local Frame Transformations
Edward L. Green
North Georgia College & State University
Abstract.
Pandres has developed a theory in which the geometrical structure of a real four-dimensional
space-time is expressed by a real orthonormal tetrad, and the group of diffeomorphisms is
replaced by a larger group called the conservation group. This paper extends the geometri-
cal foundation for Pandres’ theory by developing an appropriate covariant derivative which
is covariant under all local Lorentz (frame) transformations, including complex Lorentz
transformations, as well as conservative transformations. After defining this extended co-
variant derivative, an appropriate Lagrangian and its resulting field equations are derived.
As in Pandres’ theory, these field equations result in a stress-energy tensor that has terms
which may automatically represent the electroweak field. Finally, the theory is extended
to include 2-spinors and 4-spinors. Note: This article was published by the International
Journal of Theoretical Physics (2009) 48: 323-336. DOI: 10.1007/s10773-008-9805-z. The
original publication is available at http://www.springer.com/physics/journal/10773 .
Keywords: Field theory, transformation groups, covariant derivatives, lagrangians, field
equations, spinors
PACS: 12.10-g, 4.20.Fy, 4.20.Gz
1
21. Introduction.
Previously a theory has been presented which exhibits many of the features required for
a unified field theory (Pandres 1981, 1984, Green and Pandres, 2003). The main feature is
invariance under a group of transformations that is larger than the diffeomorphism group.
We will consider a 4-dimensional space X4 which have local coordinates xµ (µ = 0, 1, 2, 3)
and regard the tetrad hiµ (with i = 0, 1, 2, 3) as the contracted product of the field
variables hIµ and L
i
I (defined below). Under the enlarged group of transformations which
is defined below, quantities such as the tetrad may be path-dependent. The values of xi
are considered to be inertial coordinates with metric ηij ≡ diag
{−1, 1, 1, 1} (we use the
Einstein summation convention throughout this paper), and the metric tensor is defined
by gµν = ηijh
i
µh
j
ν . When h
i
µ is a function of x
µ, i.e. path-independent, we may interpret
X4 as a 4-dimensional (pseudo-)Riemannian manifoldM4 with metric gµν . This is called
the manifold interpretation.
A Riemannian manifold is invariant under diffeomorphisms which for xµ → xµ¯ satisfy
the property xα¯,ν,µ − xα¯,µ,ν = 0. In the tetrad formulation, it is also invariant under
Lorentz transformations Li
i¯
which satisfy the condition ηi¯j¯ = ηijL
i
i¯
L
j
j¯
= diag
{−1, 1, 1, 1}.
The inverse of Li
i¯
will be denoted by Li¯i and hence L
j
i¯
Li¯k = δ
j
k and L
k¯
i L
i
j¯
= δk¯
j¯
. Also h µi is
defined by the requirement that at every point, h µi h
i
ν = δ
µ
ν . Under diffeomorphisms on x
µ
and Lorentz transformations on xi, the Riemannian manifold generated by hi¯µ¯ = h
i
µL
i¯
ix
µ
,µ¯
is the same as that generated by hi µ.
When the frame transformation, Li¯j from one Latin system to another is allowed to be a
function of position (local), it is well-known that the transformation from xi → xi¯ is not a
diffeomorphism, i.e. the integrability condition Li¯j,k − Li¯k,j = 0 is not satisfied. The value
of xi¯ will depend on the path in xi space and hence we cannot interpret the xi¯ space as
a manifold. The special relativistic equation of a free particle is
d2xi
ds2
= 0. Under local,
non-diffeomorphic, Lorentz transformations Li¯i, this implies that
d2xi¯
ds2
= −Li¯iLii¯,j¯
dxi¯
ds
dxj¯
ds
and thus we see that the xi¯ system is non-inertial.
Therefore we have three spaces and convert between them using the field variables hIµ
3and LiI , with h
i
µ = L
i
Ih
I
µ. Let Vi be a vector in the inertial space,
Vi
ΛiI−−−−−→ VI
hIµ−−−−−→ Vµ
We call the xi space the inertial space, the xI space the internal space and the xµ the
world space. Analogous to the tetrad, we view LiI as 4 internal vectors with inverse L
I
i
which satisfies LIiL
i
J = δ
I
J and L
I
jL
i
I = δ
i
j . The fundamental fields are L
i
I and h
I
µ since
hiµ is expressed by h
i
µ = L
i
Ih
I
µ. We will use capital Latin indices such as V
I , hJµ, etc.
to denote the quantity in the internal system. Note that generally, LiI,J − LiJ,I 6= 0. We
require that η
IJ
= ηijL
i
IL
j
J = diag(−1, 1, 1, 1). On the xI (internal) space, we allow local
(nonconstant) Lorentz transformations LIˆJ while on the x
i (inertial) space we allow only
global (constant) Lorentz transformations, i.e. Liˆj,µ ≡ 0. We will use the convention
that when L has a capital subscript and a lowercase superscript or vice versa, that the
L represents the field variable in the given system. When both superscript and subscript
are lowercase letters, L will represent a global Lorentz (frame) transformation and when
both superscript and subscript are capital letters, L will generally represent a local Lorentz
(frame) transformation. When coordinates in the internal space xI are changed xI → xIˆ ,
then, in the new system, hIˆµ = h
I
µL
Iˆ
I and L
i
Iˆ
= LiIL
I
Iˆ
. Effectively, the inertial space serves
as a pregeometry upon which the richer geometry of the internal space is founded and
thence to the external (world) space geometry.
Since hIµ = h
i
µL
I
i , then gµν = ηIJh
I
µh
J
ν = ηIJh
i
µL
I
ih
j
νL
J
j = ηijh
i
µh
j
ν . Because the
metric is unchanged, the field variables LiI do not affect the geometry of the manifold that
is determined by hiµ. If h
i
µ,ν − hiν,µ = 0, then, in the manifold interpretation, X4 is a
manifold with a vanishing curvature tensor, but this does not imply that the internal space
is flat, since LiI,J −LiJ,I may be nonzero. This may provide a framework for understanding
the geometry of the vacuum.
For transformations on X4, we consider a larger group of transformations which is
called the conservation group (Pandres, 1981). We say a transformation is conservative if
it satisfies the weaker condition
xν,α¯
(
xα¯,µ,ν − xα¯,ν,µ
)
= 0 . (1)
4The group of conservative transformations contains the diffeomorphisms as a proper sub-
group. In the Riemannian manifold interpretation we regard xµ¯ as anholonomic when
xα¯,µ is non-diffeomorphic. We will use a semicolon to denote covariant differentiation with
Christoffel symbol Γαµν =
1
2 g
ασ
(
gσµ,ν + gσν,µ − gµν,σ
)
. Let V˜ α be a vector density of
weight +1. The conservation group of transformations arises out of the requirement that a
conservation law of the form V˜ α;α = 0 is preserved, i.e. x
α → xα¯ being conservative implies
that V˜ α¯;α¯ = 0 as well. Dirac (Dirac, 1930) has remarked that ”further progress lies in the
direction of making our equations invariant under wider and still wider transformations.”
We suggest that this enlargement of the transformation group results in a theory which
unifies gravity with the other forces.
As noted above, the field variables LIi generally do not satisfy the integrability condition:
LIi,j − LIj,i = 0. We define conservative Lorentz transformations by the requirement that
LI
I¯
(
LI¯J,I − LI¯I,J
)
= 0 . (2)
Since LI¯I is a Lorentz transformation the determinant of L
I¯
I is ±1 and hence the derivative
of the determinant is zero. This implies that LI
I¯
LI¯I,J = 0 and thus conservative Lorentz
transformations satisfy the condition LI
I¯
LI¯J,I = 0. Thus, with use of the chain rule, we
have LI¯J conservative ⇐⇒ LI¯J, I¯ = 0. However, when we extend the group to complex
Lorentz transformations (2) must be used since the determinant of LI
I¯
is of the form eiθ(x)
and hence is not constant. Although the only diffeomorphic Lorentz transformations are
global, there exist local (position-dependent) conservative Lorentz transformations. (The
results of this paper do not depend on the concept of conservative Lorentz transformations
on xI space, but are included here for future reference.)
We also recall that the Ricci rotation coefficient given by γαµν = h
α
i h
i
µ;ν is used to define
the spin connection. However γαµν is not a scalar under local Lorentz transformations L
i
i¯
since
h αi h
i
µ;ν = h
α
i
(
Lii¯h
i¯
µ
)
;ν
= h αi L
i
i¯h
i¯
µ;ν + h
α
i h
i¯
µL
i
i¯, ν
= h αi¯ h
i¯
µ;ν + h
α
i h
i¯
µL
i
i¯ ,ν .
5In the manifold interpretation we see that the usual definition of γαµν results in a quantity
that is not invariant under local frame transformations.
Definition: When hiµ = L
i
Ih
I
µ is the tetrad used to define a Riemannian manifoldM,
we define the extended Ricci rotation coefficient
Υαµν ≡ h αI hIµ;ν + h αi hIµLiI ,ν . (3)
When LiI is constant, then the second term is zero and we have the usual definition, and
also, in this case, we have Υαµν = h
α
i h
i
µ;ν . Henceforth we will use the symbol Υ
α
µν to
mean the extended Ricci rotation coefficient. One may easily verify that Υαµν is a tensor
and is a Lorentz scalar. We also have from this definition ΥIµν = L
I
iΥ
i
µν = L
I
i h
i
µ;ν =
hIµ;ν + L
I
i h
J
µL
i
J ,ν .
2. The Stroke Covariant Derivative.
We now define a derivative which is covariant under more general coordinate transfor-
mations on xµ as well as local frame transformations on xI . We will call this extended
covariant derivative the stroke covariant derivative will denote it by use of a vertical stroke.
An extended covariant derivative is a standard device used in gauge theory and in the stan-
dard model (Ryder, 1996). We anticipate that our extended covariant derivative will be
used to unify gravity with the other forces. When acting on a contravariant vector, the
stroke derivative is defined by
V
µ
|ν ≡ V µ,ν + V βh µi hiβ,ν
≡ V µ,ν + V β
(
h
µ
I h
I
β,ν + h
I
βh
µ
i L
i
I,ν
)
.
(4)
As stated above, xi is inertial, xI is internal, and the field variables are LiI and h
I
α. The
covariant derivative of the tetrad is hiµ;ν = h
i
µ,ν − hiβΓβµν . Thus hiµ,ν = hiµ;ν + hiβΓβµν
and hence h µk h
k
β,ν = h
µ
k h
k
β;ν + Γ
µ
βν . Thus we have h
µ
I h
I
β,ν + h
I
βh
µ
j L
j
I,ν = Γ
µ
βν + Υ
µ
βν ,
and so the stroke derivative may be written
V
µ
|ν = V
µ
;ν + V
βΥµβν (5)
6where Υµβν is the extended Ricci rotation coefficient defined in (3).
Many investigators have used an alternative covariant derivative with connection given
by Lαµν = h
α
i h
i
µ,ν which is covariant under all coordinate transformations x
µ → xµ¯, but
does not extend to local Lorentz transformations. In Weinberg (1972), the connection
for V i is γi jk which is not equal to our L
I
jL
j
J,K . Kibble (1961) introduces 24 fields A
ij
k
with Aijµ = −Ajiµ through which a connection Γαµν is defined. This connection is non-
symmetric in its lower indices. Hehl, et. al. (1976) use a connection given by Γkij ={
k
ij
} − K kij , where K kij , the non-Riemannian part of the connection, is called the
contortion. Also, these authors do not use the same Lagrangian as in our theory (usually
they use
∫
R
√−g d4x ). Our connection is formed directly from the tetrad hIµ and LiI
which are considered to be the fundamental fields. Because of the extended Ricci rotation
coefficient, the stroke covariant derivative defined by (4) and (5) is covariant with respect
to a wider group of transformations than these other extended covariant derivatives.
For covariant vectors one gets
Vµ|ν = Vµ,ν − Vβh βI hIµ,ν − VihIµLiI,ν
= Vµ;ν − VβΥβµν
(6)
where, again, xi is assumed to be inertial and the extended Ricci rotation coefficient
is used in the second line. Using (5) and (6), one may verify the product rule holds:
(UµVν)|α = U
µ
|αVν +U
µVν|α. It is also easy to see that (UµVµ)|α = (UµVµ),α as would be
expected. Analogous formulas hold for tensors of higher rank. For example,
V αβ|µ = V
α
β,µ + V
γ
βh
α
I h
I
γ,µ + V
I
βh
α
j L
j
I,µ − V αγh γI hIβ,µ − V αjhIβLjI,µ
= V αβ;µ + V
γ
βΥ
α
γµ − V αγΥγβµ
(7)
We use (4) to define
V I|ν ≡ hIµV µ|ν = V I,ν + V JLIjLjJ,ν , (8)
and using (6) we have
VI|ν ≡ h µI Vµ|ν = VI,ν − VJLJj LjI,ν (9)
Using the formulas (4) - (9), one may take stroke covariant derivatives of quantities
which involve both Latin and Greek indices. Thus
V Iα|β = V
I
α,β + V
K
αL
I
jL
j
K,β − V Iγh γKhKα,β − V IkhKαLkK,β
7If we apply this result to the field variable hIα, noting that h
I
µh
µ
k = L
I
k, the result is
hIα|β = h
I
α,β + h
K
αL
I
jL
j
K,β − hIγh γKhKα,β − LIkhKαLkK,β
= hIα,β + h
K
αL
I
jL
j
K,β − hIα,β − LIkhKαLkK,β
= 0
(10)
It is an easy matter to verify that under general coordinate transformations, V α¯|ν = x
α¯
,µV
µ
|ν
and also under general Lorentz transformations that V Iˆ|α = L
Iˆ
JV
J
|α. Hence the stroke
derivative of a vector or tensor is another vector or tensor with a rank increased by one.
We also define V i|ν ≡ LiIV I|ν and Vi|ν ≡ LIi VI|ν . These definitions lead to
V i|ν = V
i
,ν and Vi|ν = Vi,ν , (11)
and we easily see that
LiI|ν = 0 .
As a check on the consistency of the stroke covariant derivative and the fact that the
tetrad is stroke covariant constant we consider whether η
MN |ν is zero by direct calculation.
From (6) with use of the product rule, we have
η
MN |ν = ηMN ,ν + ηKNL
j
ML
K
j,ν + ηMKL
j
NL
K
j,ν .
Now η
MN ,ν
= 0. Using LJj = η
JK
ηjkL
k
K , we see that the second term reduces to the
negative of the third term:
η
KN
L
j
ML
K
j,ν = −ηKNLjM,νLKj = −ηKN
(
ηijη
MI
LIi
)
,ν
η
KL
ηjkL
k
L
= −η
KN
ηijη
MI
η
KL
ηjkL
k
LL
I
i,ν
= −δLNδikηMILkLLIj,ν
= −η
MI
LiNL
I
i,ν
and hence
η
MN |ν = 0 .
Let V˜ α be a vector density of weight +1 which may be constructed by multiplying a
vector V α by h =
√−g, the determinant of hiµ. Since gµν;α = 0 , then h ;α = 0 . It is
8also well known that V˜ α;α = V˜
α
,α. Also h
i
µ|ν = 0 implies that V˜
α
|α =
(
hV
)α
|α = hV
α
|α ,
and hence one may obtain the following rule for the stroke covariant divergence of vector
density of weight +1:
V˜ α|α = V˜
α
,α + V˜
βΥαβα . (12)
Definition: The curvature vector (see Pandres, 1981, 1984) is given by
Cµ ≡ Υαµα (13a)
The derivative of h is given by h ,α = hh
β
k h
k
β,α. Since the extended Ricci rotation coeffi-
cient is used, this is an extension of Pandres definition, but as its value is the same in the
inertial coordinates, xi, no confusion will arise by using the same symbol, Cµ. Using this
and the properties of covariant derivatives and the extended Ricci rotation coefficient one
finds that
Cµ = h
α
I h
I
µ;α + h
I
µL
i
I,i
= h αi
(
hiµ,α − hiα,µ
)
= h αI
(
hIµ,α − hIα,µ
)
+ hIµL
J
j (L
j
I,J − LjJ,I)
(13b)
and
Ci = −h−1
(
hh αi
)
,α
CI = −h−1
(
hh αI
)
,α
+ LiI,i
CI = −H−1
(
HH αI
)
,α
+ Λ
(
Λ−1ΛiI
)
,i
,
(13c)
where the last line, listed here for easy reference, will be explained in the next section. It
is easy to verify that CI transforms as a vector under all differentiable Lorentz transfor-
mations on the Latin indices, i.e. CI¯ = L
I
I¯
CI , provided L
i
I¯
is differentiable. However, for
Cα to transform as a vector under changes of coordinates, x
α → xα¯, the transformation
must be conservative, i.e.
Cα¯ = x
α
,α¯Cα ⇐⇒ xν,α¯
(
xα¯,µ,ν − xα¯,ν,µ
)
= 0
93. Complex Lorentz transformations. Complexification of the tetrad.
We consider allowing the hIµ and L
I
i to be complex. We will denote complex h
I
µ
by HIµ and complex L
I
i by Λ
I
i . Note that h
i
µ remains real and thus gµν remains real.
When the Lorentz group is extended to complex values, we will denote the transformation
coefficients by ΛI¯I . There are two possible ways of extending (see Barut(1980)), one in
which ηIˆJˆ = ηIJΛ
I
Iˆ
ΛJ
Jˆ
, but we extend the Lorentz group via the second possibility, i.e.,
ηIˆ Jˆ = ηIJΛ
I
Iˆ
ΛJ
Jˆ
, (14)
where ηIˆ Jˆ = ηIJ = diag(−1, 1, 1, 1) and a bar over a quantity indicates its complex conju-
gate. Since ηIˆ Jˆ is real then ηIˆJˆ = ηIˆJˆ = ηIJΛ
I
Iˆ
ΛJ
Jˆ
, and we see that ΛI
Iˆ
is also a Lorentz
transformation.
As before, we denote the inverse of ΛIi as Λ
i
I and convert between the x
i system and the
xI system as usual, e.g. V I = V iΛIi and V
i = V IΛiI . We also note that Λ
I
i , the complex
conjugate of ΛIi is also used to convert between the x
i and xI system and the inverse is the
complex conjugate of ΛiI , i.e. Λ
I
i Λ
i
J = δ
I
J and Λ
I
j Λ
i
I = δ
i
j . Let VI ≡ ViΛiI , and V I ≡ V iΛIi .
Then VI = ViΛiI and V
I = V iΛIi . Similar rules apply for tensors. For the complex tetrad
HIα, one finds that H
I
α = Λ
I
i h
i
α has inverse H
α
I = h
α
i Λ
i
I and thatH
I
α = Λ
I
i h
i
α has inverse
H αI = h
α
i Λ
i
I . Note that general complexification leads to the condition that gνµ = gµν ,
but because the xi and xµ spaces remain real in our construction, gµν remains real and
hence remains symmetric.
The determinant of HIα will be denoted by H. We also define Λ ≡ det(ΛiI) and thus
h = HΛ. When inversions are excluded, and xI is real, then Λ = 1, and thus h = H; when
the ΛiI is non-real, then Λ = e
iθ and hence h = Heiθ, where generally θ is a function of
position θ(x). These comments explain the last line of equations (13c).
When raising or lowering indices, complex conjugation must be used. One finds that
V I = ηIJVJ and VI = ηIJV
J . Thus V IVI = η
IJVJVI = V I VI . One also finds that H
I
α =
ηIJgαβH
β
J . The definition for the extended Ricci rotation coefficient is Υ
α
µν = H
α
I H
I
µ;ν+
H αi H
I
µΛ
i
I,ν , and the curvature vector, CI , is given by (13c). These quantities are invariant
10
under local Lorentz transformations and conservative transformations on Greek indices.
The stroke derivative is invariant under local complex frame transformations.
There are a couple of reasons for extending the group of transformations to include the
complex Lorentz transformations. It is well known (Barut, 1980) that the complex Lorentz
group which satisfies (14) contains SU(3) as a proper subgroup and that complex quantities
are required for SU(3). The complex Lorentz group, Λ, has 16 parameters. Also, the
inclusion of spinors and the spinor connection imply that complex Lorentz transformations
should be included.
4. The Field Lagrangian.
We know that in general relativity we have the property that for a vector density of
weight +1, V˜ α;α ≡ V˜ α,α. Thus an appropriate measure of the new geometry should be
V˜ α|α − V˜ α,α = V˜ αCα . (15)
The line of reasoning that leads to this conclusion is as follows. In flat space with a con-
tinuously twice-differentiable vector V α, we have V α,µ,ν − V α,ν,µ = 0. Upon replacing the
ordinary derivatives by covariant derivative we use V α;µ;ν−V α;ν;µ = −V βRαβµν to measure
the non-flatness of the corresponding Riemannian geometry. The curvature tensor, Rαβµν ,
transforms as a tensor under diffeomorphisms. In a similar way, a space is conservatively
flat with respect to the conservation group when V˜ α;α − V˜ α,α = 0 and hence, after replac-
ing the covariant derivative with the stroke covariant derivative, the non-flatness of the
conservation geometry is measured by (15). The quantity Cµ transforms as a vector under
conservative transformations and CI transforms as a vector under all differentiable Lorentz
transformations. We note that there exists a conservative transformation between xα and
xαˆ such that gαˆβˆ = diag(−1, 1, 1, 1) if and only if Cµ = 0 (Pandres, 1981).
A suitable field Lagrangian will be a scalar which is constructed from Cµ. Thus a
11
suitable field Lagrangian is given by
L =
∫
CαCα h d
4x (16)
where h =
√−g is the determinant of the tetrad hiα. We also have L =
∫
CiCi h d
4x and
L = ∫ CICI HΛ d4x. The Riemann tensor is given by Rαβµν = h αi (hiβ;µ;ν−hiβ;ν;µ). Using
(3) one finds that the Riemann tensor, the Ricci tensor and the Ricci scalar are given by
Rαβµν = Υ
α
βµ;ν −Υαβν;µ +ΥασνΥσβµ −ΥασµΥσβν + h αI hiβ(ΛIi,µ,ν − ΛIi,ν,µ)
Rµν = Cµ;ν −Υαµν;α +ΥασνΥσµα −ΥαµνCα + h αI hiµ(ΛIi,α,ν − ΛIi,να)
R = 2Cα;α + C
αCα −ΥαβνΥανβ + ηijh νj h αI (ΛIi,α,ν − ΛIi,ν,α) .
(17)
Thus one finds that (see Green and Pandres, 2003)
CαCα = R +Υ
αβνΥανβ − 2Cα;α − ηijh νj h αI
(
ΛIi,α,ν − ΛIi,ν,α
)
. (18)
The additional terms are suggestive of non-gravitational interactions.
Setting δL = 0 leads to field equations. The fields that will be varied are HIα and ΛiI .
The requirement that ηIJ = diag(−1, 1, 1, 1) and the requirement that hiµ = HIµΛiI be real
will not be imposed at the outset by using Lagrange multipliers. Nevertheless the resulting
field equations will have solutions with these properties and hence these constraints do
not affect the variational problem. Now, δ(CICIHΛ) = (C
ICI) Λ δH + (C
ICI)H δΛ +
2HΛCI δCI . Thus, from the formulas δH = (−H HKν) δH νK and δΛ = ΛΛJj δΛjJ and
using (13c) we easily find that δCI = −H−1HKν (HH αI ),α δH νK − H−1
(
δ(HH αI )
)
,α
+
ΛΛJj
(
Λ−1ΛiI
)
,i
δΛjJ +Λ
(
δ(Λ−1ΛiI)
)
,i
. When these results are used and an integration by
parts is performed, one obtains
δ(CICIHΛ) = − 2ΛCI
(
HH αI
)
,α
HKν δH
ν
K + 2
(
ΛCI
)
,α
δ(HH αI )
+ 2HΛ2CI
(
Λ−1ΛiI
)
,i
ΛJj δΛ
j
J − 2
(
HΛ2CIH αi
)
,α
δ(Λ−1ΛiI)
−HΛCICIHKν δH νK +HΛCICIΛJj δΛjJ ,
where the boundary terms have been discarded since δ(HνK) = 0 and δ(Λ
i
I) = 0 on the
12
boundary. After straightforward use of the product rule and chain rule, one obtains
δ(CICIHΛ) =2HΛ
(
1
2 C
ICIH
K
ν − CIΛiI,iHKν + ΛJj ΛjJ,νCK + CK,ν − CI,IHKν
)
δH νK
+ 2HΛ
(
CIΛ
(
Λ−1ΛiI
)
,i
ΛJj − 2ΛKk ΛkK,jCJ + 2ΛKk ΛkK,ICIΛJj
− CJ,j + CI,IΛJj + CjCJ − 12 CICIΛJj
)
δΛjJ
(19)
Since h = HΛ must be nonzero and since δHνK is arbitrary in the region of integration,
δL = 0 implies that the expression in the first parenthesis in (19) must be zero. Multiplying
this expression by H νL one obtains
1
2
CICIδ
K
L − CIΛiI,iδKL + ΛJj ΛjJ,LCK + CK,L − CI,IδKL = 0 . (20)
The trace of this equation implies that
2CICI − 4CIΛiI,i + CIΛJj ΛjJ,I − 3CI,I = 0 (21)
Similarly the expression in the second parenthesis of (19) must be zero also. Multiplying
this expression by ΛjL one finds that
δJLC
IΛiI,i + δ
J
LC
IΛKk Λ
k
K,I − 2ΛKk ΛkK,LCJ − CJ,L + δJLCI,I +CJCL − 12δJLCICI = 0 . (22)
The trace of this equation yields
CICI − 4CIΛiI,i − 2CIΛJj ΛjJ,I − 3CI,I = 0 (23)
and hence subtracting (23) from (21) gives CIΛJj Λ
j
J,I = −13CICI . Also multiplying (21)
by 2 and adding to (23) yields CIΛiI,i =
5
12
CICI − 34CI,I . After inserting these formulae
into (20) and (22), one obtains
1
12
δKL C
ICI − 1
4
δKL C
I
,I +Λ
J
j Λ
j
J,LC
K + CK,L = 0
and
− 5
12
δKL C
ICI +
1
4
δKL C
I
,I − 2ΛJj ΛjJ,LCK − CK,L + CKCL = 0 .
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The sum of these two equations yields
CKCL − ΛJj ΛjJ,LCK =
1
3
δKL C
ICI .
Now since Λ is the determinant of a complex lorentz transformation, Λ = eiθ and thus
ΛJj Λ
j
J,K =
Λ,K
Λ
= i θ,K . Thus
CKCL − i θ,LCK = 1
3
δKL C
ICI . (24)
Now multiply equation (24) by CK and sum over K. Assume that C
KCK 6= 0. Then
this implies that CL− iθ,L = 13CL and hence CL = 32 iθ,L. Substituting this into (24) leads
to CKCK = 0 which contradicts our assumption. Thus we see that our field equations
imply that CKCK = 0.
From (24), we now see that CK(CL−iθ,L) = 0. Now assume that CK 6= 0 and substitute
CL = iθ,L into (20). Then when K 6= L, this implies that iθ,K,L = θ,Kθ,L. But since θ
is real then θ,Kθ ,L = 0 when K 6= L. Thus at most one of the θ,L is nonzero, but then
CKCK = 0 would imply that all are zero, contradicting the assumption that C
K 6= 0.
Hence the field equations imply that CI = 0 and since Cα = CIh
I
α, we have
Cα = 0 . (25)
There are several examples of solutions to the field equations (25). The first example is
given by hiµ = δ
i
µ+δ
i
0δ
2
µx
1, where x1 is a Greek coordinate value, (see Pandres, 1981), and
results in a Ricci scalar value of R = 12 . This is equivalent to the pair: h
I
µ = δ
I
µ + δ
I
0δ
2
µx
1
and LiI = δ
i
I . A second example is given by
h
µ
i = δ
µ
0 δ
0
i + δ
µ
3 δ
3
i + (δ
µ
1 δ
1
i + δ
µ
2 δ
2
i ) cosx
3 + (δµ2 δ
1
i − δµ1 δ2i ) sinx3 , (26)
where x3 is a Greek coordinate. For (26), gµν = diag(−1, 1, 1, 1) and hence Rαβµν = 0, but
Υαµν 6= 0. A third example is a spherically symmetric solution of the field equations. Let
f(r) be a positive differentiable function of r =
√
(x1)2 + (x2)2 + (x3)2. Then the tetrad
given by
hi µ = δ
i
0δ
0
µ
√
f(r) +
1
4
√
f(r)
(δi1δ
1
µ + δ
i
2δ
2
µ + δ
i
3δ
3
µ) (27)
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yields Cµ = 0 and hence is a solution of the field equations. The metric, in line element
form, is given by
ds2 = −f(r)dt2 + 1√
f(r)
dr2 +
r2√
f(r)
dθ2 +
r2 sin2 θ√
f(r)
dφ2 , (28)
and both Rαβµν and Υ
α
µν are nonzero.
Using the Einstein tensorGµν = Rµν− 12 gµνR, the field equations (25) and symmetrizing
(so that Gµν = Gνµ) we find that
Gµν = −12
(
Υαµν;α +Υ
α
νµ;α
)
+ 1
2
(
ΥασνΥ
σ
µα +Υ
α
σµΥ
σ
να
)
+ 1
2
gµνΥ
αβσΥασβ
+ 1
2
(
h αI h
i
µ(Λ
I
i,α,ν − ΛIi,ν,α) + h αI hiν(ΛIi,α,µ − ΛIi,µ,α)
)
− 12 gµνηijh σj h αI (ΛIi,α,σ − ΛIi,σ,α) .
(29)
These terms on the right suggest that, when interpreted in Riemannian geometry, this new
geometry may automatically produce an appropriate stress energy tensor.
5. Inclusion of spinors. The spin connection.
The fundamental constant spin tensors, σia˙ b, are given as follows (Bade and Jehle, 1953;
Clarke and de Felice, 1992).
σ0a˙b =
1√
2
[
0 1
−1 0
]
, σ1a˙b =
1√
2
[−1 0
0 1
]
σ2a˙b =
1√
2
[
i 0
0 i
]
, σ3a˙b =
1√
2
[
0 1
1 0
] (30)
We typically will use Latin indices a through f for spin indices (first index refers to the
row and the second index refers to the column), and σia˙b is defined by σia˙b = −σic˙ dEdb
and also σi a˙b = −Ea˙c˙σic˙ b, where the spin metric is given by
Eab = Eab = E a˙b˙ = Ea˙b˙ =
[
0 1
−1 0
]
. (31)
Note that E is antisymmetric. When we use matrix multiplication to aid in the computation
process, we lower indices via a sum on adjacent indices with the matrix for E afterward
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(or sum on adjacent indices with the matrix for −E before the spinor). Similarly, when we
use matrix multiplication in raising indices, we sum on adjacent indices with the matrix
for E before (or sum on adjacent indices with the matrix for −E afterward). Basically,
when raising or lowering spinor indices, the summed indices should be adjacent and the
sign is + for ց and − for ր. Useful relations between the σi’s are: σi a˙bσ a˙bj = −δij ,
σi a˙bσ
c˙d
i = −δc˙a˙δdb and σia c˙σjc˙ b+σjac˙σic˙ b = ηijδab . When the meaning is clear we will
suppress the spinor indices, for example σi and E .
Generally, for second rank spinors (with 2 × 2 matrix representation) such as Mac, we
have EabMacM bd = det(M)Ecd. Thus, if Aac has determinant +1, then EabAacAbd = Ecd,
i.e. the metric is preserved. We will call these Aab spin transformations and they are
elements of SL(2,C). The real Lorentz group is a 6 parameter group as is SL(2,C).
As is usual in the tetrad formalism, the fundamental spin tensors are kept constant by
coordinating a spin transformation, Aa
bˆ
∈ SL(2,C), with the Lorentz transformation Li
jˆ
.
Since LIi are field variables, these induce field variables A
A
a . This is because we keep
σIA˙B identical to σ
ia˙
b by coordinating A
A
a with the field variables L
I
i . As noted above,
we only allow constant (global) Lorentz transformations, Li
j¯
, on the xi (inertial) space
and hence we only allow constant Aa
bˆ
on the corresponding inertial spinor space. On the
internal space, xI and its corresponding spinor space, we allow nonconstant (local) Lorentz
transformations and nonconstant (local) spin transformations.
Now there is a 1-1 mapping from vectors V i to rank 2 spinors V a˙b via (31). Specifically
V a˙b = σ a˙bi V
i which via the relation σi a˙bσ
a˙b
j = −δij implies V i = −σia˙bV a˙b. Since
there is coordination between the field variables LiI and the induced variables A
A
a , we also
have V I = −σI
A˙B
V A˙B and V A˙B = σ A˙BI V
I . Now, because of the constancy of the σ’s ,
σia˙b,ν = 0 and σ
I
A˙B,ν
= 0. From σia˙b = σ
I
A˙B
LiIA
A˙
a˙A
B
b , one finds that σ
I
A˙B
(
LiIA
A˙
a˙A
B
b
)
,ν
=
0. Thus σI
A˙B
LiI,ν = −σIC˙BLiIAa˙A˙AC˙a˙,ν−σIA˙CLiIAaAACa,ν . Substituting this into the equation
V I|ν =
(−σI
A˙B
V A˙B
)
|ν = −σIA˙BV A˙B,ν − σJA˙BV A˙BLIjL
j
J,ν , we arrive at the spin form of
the stroke covariant derivative of V I ,
V I|ν = −σIA˙B
(
V A˙B,ν − V C˙BAa˙C˙AA˙a˙ ,ν − V A˙CAaCABa ,ν
)
. (32)
Let aµ be an arbitrary real vector. One notices that, as in the usual spinor connection,
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that we may take the replacement AaBA
C
a,ν → AaBACa,ν + iδCBaµ which has no effect on
(32). This corresponds to the classical gauge transformation (see Bade and Jehle). Thus
a consistent definition for the stroke derivative of a spinor is given by
ΨA|ν = Ψ
A
,ν −ΨB
(
AaBA
A
a,ν + iδ
A
Baν
)
(32a)
and
ΨA˙|ν = Ψ
A˙
,ν −ΨB˙
(
Aa˙
B˙
AA˙a˙,ν − iδA˙B˙aν
)
. (32b)
These definitions imply that σI
A˙B|ν = 0.
We now consider the extension under parity from the 2-spinor to the 4-spinor. The
indices for a 4-spinor will run from 1 to 4 with indices (1,2) corresponding to dotted 2-
spinor indices and indices (3,4) corresponding to undotted 2-spinor indices. Let the n×n
zero matrix be denoted by 0n . Let the matrices for σ
ia˙
b be briefly denoted by σ
i , then
(in the chiral form) the Dirac matrices, γia b are given by
γi ≡
√
2
[
02 σ
i
σi 02
]
, (33)
where the σi denotes the complex conjugate (i.e. is σia
b˙
). One finds that
γ ai cγ
c
j b + γ
a
j cγ
c
i b = 2ηijδ
a
b , (34a)
or in matrix notation,
γiγj + γjγi = 2ηijI4 , (34b)
where I4 represents the 4× 4 identity matrix. When the signature of the metric is diag(-
1,1,1,1), the Klein-Gordon equation is
(
∂i∂i+m
2
)
Ψb = 0 and the Dirac equation is given by
(γia b pi+mδ
a
b )Ψ
b = 0. In inertial coordinates, the Dirac equation is
(
iγkab∂k+mδ
a
b
)
Ψb = 0
and upon multiplying on the left by the operator iγj∂j , one finds that the Dirac equation
implies the Klein-Gordon equation.
The metric tensor for 4-dimensional spinors is given by
Eab ≡ δ1aδ2b − δ2aδ1b + δ3aδ4b − δ4aδ3b (35a)
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and Eab = Eab. Using (31) we have the matrix form
E4 ≡
[ E 02
02 E
]
. (35b)
Suppose that Mac has either of the following special forms:
Mac =
[
02 A2
B2 02
]
or Mac =
[
A2 02
02 B2
]
where A2 and B2 are 2 × 2 matrices with det(A) = det(B). Using (35) , we see that
EabMacM bd = det(A)Ecd. Hence we define spinor transformations for 4-spinors by
A
a
bˆ
≡
[
A 02
02 A
]
, (36)
where A is the complex conjugate of A and both are elements of SL(2,C). We also see that
there is a mapping between vectors and second rank 4-spinors given by V ab =
1
2 Viγ
i a
b
with inverse mapping given by V i = 1
2
γi baV
a
b. As with 2-spinors, there is coordina-
tion between Lorentz transformations on the Latin indices and spin transformations so
that the γi remain constant. Similarly, when the field variables LiI are given, we require
that γIAB remains unchanged and hence we see that this induces the values of A
A
a . The
correspondence is exactly one-to-two, with AAa determined up to a sign. This implies
that
(
γIABA
a
AA
B
b L
i
I
)
,ν
= 0 and thus γIAB
(
LiIA
a
AA
B
b
)
,ν
= 0. From this we derive that
γJABL
I
iL
i
J,ν = −γICBAAa AaC,ν + γIACACa AaB,ν . Thus
V I|ν =
(
1
2
γIABV
B
A
)
|ν
=
1
2
γIAB
(
V BA,ν − V BCACa AaA,ν + V CAABa AaC,ν
)
. (37)
We note that, for arbitrary vector aν , the replacement A
B
a A
a
C,ν → ABa AaC,ν + iδBC aν has no
effect on (37). Thus we define the stroke derivatives of 4-spinors by
ΨB|ν ≡ ΨB,ν +ΨC
(
A
B
a A
a
C,ν + iδ
B
C aν
)
=
(
∂ν + iaν
)
ΨB +ΨCABa A
a
C,ν (38)
and
ΨA|ν ≡ ΨA,ν −ΨC
(
A
C
a A
a
A,ν + iδ
C
Aaν
)
=
(
∂ν − iaν
)
ΨA −ΨCACa AaA,ν . (39)
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The definition for the stroke derivative of a 4-spinor implies that γIAB|ν = 0.
6. Concluding Remarks.
We have established invertible transformations which convert between the following
types
V AB (spinor)
ր l ց
V i ↔ V I ↔ V µ
ց l ր
V I (complex)
and the stroke covariant derivative of a vector or tensor quantity transforms in the appro-
priate way.
Let Ψ be a 4-spinor with components ΨA. Let Dµ represent the stroke covariant deriv-
ative operator. We conjecture that the full Lagrangian is given by
L =iαΨγµDµΨ+ CµCµh
=αiΨ†A(γ
0)AB(γ
µ)BCΨ
C
|µ + C
µCµh
(40)
where α is an arbitrary real constant and the stroke derivative is given by (38). This
Lagrangian is invariant under all conservative coordinate transformations and all differen-
tiable frame transformations. If AaC is constant and if Cµ = 0, the Lagrangian reduces to
that of a free particle of spin 1/2. As the transformations allowed in this new geometry
includes local Lorentz transformations, local complex Lorentz transformations, local spin
transformations and conservative transformations on Greek indices, we suggest that the
geometry has sufficient richness to describe the unification of gravitational, electroweak
and strong forces.
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